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Danny Dragonbreath knows girls are nothing but trouble. And the new foreign exchange student,
Suki the Salamander, is the worst: she's reduced his best friend, Wendell, to a blithering,
lovesick tadpole. But when a group of ninja frogs attempt to kidnap her, Danny knows he must
step in. Danny and Wendell have watched lots of kung fu movies and can totally take on a bunch
of ninja frogs. Or, um, so he hopes . . .

From School Library JournalGrade 2-4 Danny Dragonbreath's love of ninja comic books and
movies not only fills his imaginative play, but also assists him when he is confronted in real life
with ninja frogs that attack his friend Suki, an exchange student from Japan. This attack causes
Danny and his friend Wendell to take her on a bus ride to mythological Japan to seek out
Danny's wise great-grandfather to assist with their situation. The spirited illustrations, done in
green and black with touches of red, capture the humor of the characters' adventures. This
delightful easy chapter book could tempt reluctant readers into turning another page. Nancy D.
Tolson, Mitchell College, New London, CTCopyright © Reed Business Information, a division of
Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the
AuthorUrsula Vernon lives in Pittsboro, North Carolina. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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being stalked by ninja frogs, Danny, Wendell the iguana, and Suki travel to Great-Grandfather
Dragonbreath’s home in mythical Japan to find a solution to the problem.[1. Ninja—Fiction. 2.
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—Fiction] I. Title.PZ7.V5985Drd 2010[Fic]—dc222009012273KUNG FU DREAMSDanny
Dragonbreath tried to remember what he had been thinking about, and couldn’t. Something
about samurai, and cliff tops, and snapping banners, like in Swords of Izumo, which had been on
last night. He tried to sink back into his daydream, but it was long gone.Danny sighed. Pepperoni
pizza was a good thing—possibly even a great thing—but not as awesome as kung fu movies.
Hardly anything was.Still, he couldn’t be too upset. Seven Fists of Carnage was going to be on
tonight. He hoped it was as good as his all-time favorite, Vengeance of the Thirteen Masters, in
which a blind salamander samurai fights off thirteen ninja clans, using only a pair of
chopsticks.Danny passed the time until the pizza arrived by drawing ninjas. Drawing ninjas was
difficult because you couldn’t really see a ninja. So the drawings mostly consisted of places
where ninjas might be hiding.“Danny! Pizza!”Danny hurried down the stairs. Halfway down, he
paused to do a kung fu move from Thirteen Masters, nearly tripped over his own tail, and went
down the rest of the stairs a bit faster than he’d planned.“Furious Crane Falls From Above!”Mr.
Dragonbreath paused, pizza boxes in hand. “Is that what kids are calling pizza these days?
”Danny slid into his chair. “No, Dad. I was just practicing my kung fu moves.”Mr. Dragonbreath
chose to let this pass. Danny loaded his plate with pizza.“Mom, Dad, can I eat in the living room?



Seven Fists of Carnage is going to be on!”“I’m not sure if all these violent movies are good for
you . . .” Mr. Dragonbreath said.“Daaaaaaad! C’mon!”“A compelling argument,” said Danny’s
mom.“But no eating in the living room. You always get tomato sauce on the rug.”Danny began
wolfing the slices down as quickly as possible.“Try to breathe between bites,” said his father
dryly.“Mmmmghff!”Danny washed his third slice down with soda, and stifled a belch.
“ThankyouthatwasgreatmayIbeexcused?” he rattled off.“What’s so great about Six Fangs of
Cabbage?” asked his father.“Seven Fists of Carnage!” Danny waved his hands in the air.
“Sheesh, Dad! Now can I pleeeeease be excused? ”“Yes, yes, go on . . .” Mr. Dragonbreath
waved him off. Danny sprinted for the living room.“Three slices in twenty-six seconds,” said his
mother. “New record.”“He takes after your side of the family, you know,” said Danny’s father
mournfully, and helped himself to another slice of pizza.NERDS IN LOVEDanny jogged toward
the bus stop. If he missed the bus, he’d have to go back and get his father to drive him to school.
And then he would have to listen to ten minutes of why he could breathe fire if he just applied
himself.Besides, he’d hate to miss Wendell. Danny had to know what his best friend thought of
Seven Fists of Carnage. There was this one bit where the gecko hero had fought off the hordes
of chameleon ninjas, while sticking upside down to the ceiling and holding a dagger in his
tongue.Danny rounded the corner and realized abruptly that Wendell had other things on his
mind.Wendell was talking to a girl.Not just enforced in-class talking either—not “Can I borrow
your notes? ” or “Do you know the answer to number # 17?” Actual talking, like you would with
your friends.It was unprecedented!It was madness!It was just begging for cooties!As the dragon
watched, mildly aghast, Wendell pulled a book out of his backpack and handed it to the girl in
question.Danny approached slowly. Now that he was closer, he recognized the girl as Suki the
salamander, an exchange student from somewhere or other in Japan.Well, she was smart, like
Wendell. Maybe they were talking about . . . whatever nerds talked about . . . science or
standardized tests or something.“The Stone of Tears!” he then heard Suki say. “Thank you so
much, Wendell!” Suki hugged the book to her chest. “I’ll get it back to you soon.”“Oh . . . well . . .
I . . . uh . . . take your time . . .” Wendell was having trouble making eye contact suddenly, and his
words seemed to have dried up. “I mean . . . there’s no . . . Oh, hey, Danny.”“Hey, Wendell,” said
Danny. “Hey . . . um . . . Suki.”“Hi, Danny.” She bobbed her head.An awkward silence fell.Danny,
who had previously thought that talking to a girl was bad, rapidly discovered that not talking to a
girl was much worse. What did girls talk about? Ponies or unicorns or . . .“So, um . . . do you
like ... err . . . unicorns?” Danny felt like he was wading through molasses.Suki stared at him,
tilting her head to one side as if he were an interesting bug. “I’ve never met one,” she said finally.
“Given that they’re imaginary and all.”“Oh.” Danny had met one once—she’d come to his second
cousin’s wedding and had a trained helper monkey that fed her canapés.But this seemed like a
lot of work to explain.“Er,” Danny said instead. “Cool.”Wendell seemed to have shut down
completely. Danny elbowed him to make sure he hadn’t died standing up.Wendell grunted. “Um.
It’s . . . um . . . nice weather we’re having. . . .”Danny and Suki looked up. It was gray and rather
overcast. Wendell hunched his shoulders, looking more like a turtle than an iguana.Fortunately,



before anybody was forced to make any more conversation, the bus pulled up.It occurred to
Danny, quite horribly, that Suki might want to sit with Wendell on the bus. And if Wendell and
Suki sat together, then Danny would have to sit somewhere else. Alone.No, no. That was crazy.
His best friend would never abandon him for a girl.Fortunately, Wendell showed no sign of
wanting to sit anywhere other than their usual seats, and Suki was already sprawled out in her
own seat, deep into a book.
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Jared, “A fun read. The Dragonbreath series has been a breath of fresh air. Don't get me wrong, I
love the classic children's literature but as an adult I get tired of reading them over and over.
These stories follow Danny, a dragon who can't breath fire, and his best friend Wendell through
some precarious adventures.The stories are well written, and there are well placed illustrations
to drive some of the points home. We initially picked up these books to help one of our foster
children want to learn to read. We were looking for something fun that he might latch on to in
order to spark an interest, and these certainly helped.This particular episode takes us to
Mythological Japan where Ninja and Samurai still feud and trivial pursuit is played. Follow
Danny, Wendell, and new friend Suki on their quest with Ninja Frogs fast on their heels.”

K.Day, “"Dragonbreath ROCKS!", said the 8 yr old boy. Our 8 yr old son LOVED the Dragon
Breath series because they make him "Laugh his head off!". He has read every book in the
series, a few of them in a day. When asked why he likes these books he said "Because they
have good characters, are funny, adventurous, and the story lines are crazy - crazy
AWESOME!". All of theses things make this book and the others in the series incredibly
interesting to a kiddo who enjoys funny adventures.As a parent I appreciate that they are funny
without being totally stupid and that they are easy to read without being "dumbed down". I would
say the reading level is higher than Big Nate but not as high as say Harry Potter. These are great
transition books for readers who need a bit more of a challenge. However they are also great for
more advanced readers who just want to read a great story about an amazing adventure.Overall
a great series and I would highly recommend for the 8-9 yr old set.”

Sara R., “Another reluctant reader.... My 7 year old son isn't a huge fan of reading, but we do
REALLY enjoy this series. Both of us. It always causes me great physical and psychological pain
when I read these major series by major authors (I'm looking at you, R.L Stine...) and there are
so many grammatical errors that you could choke a horse with them. Ursela Vernon impresses
me every time. Really well written, fun and engaging books that my reluctant reader actually
looks forward to. I cannot wait to get the rest of the series and I am definitely going to get the
Hamster Princess series too.Don't miss these. They are superior in their genre.”

Jeannie C, “but I enjoyed this book and laughed out loud at some places. This is a children's
book, and I am well beyond that age, but I enjoyed this book and laughed out loud at some
places. I like the style of these books; a combination of prose and graphic novel with some of the
action taking place within a graphic format. Ursula Vernon's drawings are magical and the
expressiveness of the ninja frogs and the various lizards and dragons are a delight. I think this
would be a great book to read to a child in a close situatuion where the pictures can be shared.
Just be prepared to have to explain why you are laughing at different places.”



C. Yandow, “Fun book for the 7-9 year old crowd. I bought this second book in the series for my
grandson who LOVED the first one - they ar entertaining, well written and very funny.”

Amanda L, “7 year old loves it!. Whenever I take my 7 year old to the bookstore, he always
shoots down every book I pick out for him. I knew he would like this series if he gave it a chance,
so I told him he could pick a book and I was picking one. Once he started reading the first book
in the series he looked over at me and asked me how it is that I am always right. He loved the
book! He read the second book in one day! He begged to get off the boat yesterday just so he
could read it. I love listening to him laugh as he reads, and pondering aloud why it is
Dragonbreath can't breathe fire all the time.He is definitely hooked, and I have recommended it
to all my friends with kids in this age group!”

Carol Salyer, “This Book is great for Boys.... I am constantly looking for books that will keep my
eleven year old son entertained. He really loved the Diary of a Whimpy Kid books so when I
purchased these books I was looking for a series of fun and entertaining books for him to read
this summer. Well needless to say; these books were so entertaining that my son has read the
entire series in less than a week. If you have a son or daughter ages 9-12 they are sure to really
enjoy this series. The DragonBreath series is cute and very entertaining.The books have some
pictures which my son really enjoyed looking at. I highly recommend this series especially for
boys and girls that are into the Wizard 101 internet games.”

Debbie Herman, “Great Book. This is actually my second copy of Attack of the Ninja Frogs.
Dragonbreath is such a popular series in my classroom, that the pages started falling out of my
first copy because it has been checked out and read so much. Students who start reading one
of the books are always eager to get to the other 7. It's always great to find a series that gets
fourth graders jazzed about reading!”

turtle's mom, “loved this book!. the boys and i loved reading this book together! funny and well-
written, we laughed through each chapter. both of my boys are reading now (ages 6 & 8), but
still like the bedtime togetherness.”

The book by Ursula Vernon has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 381 people have provided feedback.
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